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Returns of the Daly and McPartland 

fight by rounds at Wugnar’s, No. 7 East 
Fourth street, on Monday night.

Kid McPartland and Jack Daly will 
meet in a twenty-round bout before the 
Lenox Athletic Club, New York, 
Monday night. .

Arrangements are Being made for 
match between Billy Rockford and Ped
lar Palmer, to take place before the 
National Sporting Club, of London, next 
month.

Sam Fitzpatrick is so confident that 
.lack Daly will defeat McPartland

man who raced last season in America, 
France and Hawaii, is preparing to eats 
competion in the east tins season. He 
lias as a team mate a French rider of Uk 
name of Yerilhac, and the pair viM 
travel together. For a month they haue 
been at work on the track at Galveston, 
Tex., and are reported to be going fait 
Terrill will probably make another tsig 
to France late in the
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Advices from England announce &OL 

J. Platt-Betts, the English professional, 
has reduced the one-mile world’s paotti 
record to 1 minute 35 
mation of this report will entitle PJaife 

Vf , -. 4 . , - Betts to the credit of riding the fastest
Monday that he has already opened paced mile in cycle history. I*a«tsea8f» 
negotiations with Kid Lavigne for a figlit E. C. McDuffie, of Boston, and J. W., 
for tire championship. Stocks, of England, made several at-

Charley Johnson and Mysterious Billy tempts to bring theone-milc record down 
Smith finished training yesterday for to the lowest possible figures, and each 
their fifteen-round bout at the Olympic rode in 1 minute 35 2-5 seconds. With 
Club, Athens, on Monday, and are re- the expert pacing 
ported to be in the best of condition, pected will develop this year it seetn* 
The preliminary will be fifteen rounds | likely that some of the American sprint 
between George Cole, of Trenton, N. J., I riders w ill make repeated attempts u> 
and Jimmy Fogarty, of Cincinnati. j lower Platt-Betts’s record. The latter.

Jack Bonner of Philadelnhia has ac- j d is daiined, lowered the record on the. 
cepled the offer of the Kentucky A. C. of Lalford track and was timed by i’ejn- 
Louisville to box “Australian'” Jimmv I b,rok.e C'ole"ian> the official timekeeper oi 

Ryan 20 rounds the latter part of this ! Te v C. U. He is said to have ridden 
month ‘ “le quarter in 23 seconds, half in 40 2-5

Jimmy Dime, who refereed the contest'■ ^.w,a"Satl,ree'<IUarter8 in 1 miauU 
between Sammy Kelly and Dave Sullivan, c
says he Dicked Sullivan as the winner 
because lie thought lie was the better 
man.

Warren Lewis of the Greater New 
York A. C., having failed to get the 
Maher-Goddard fight for May 28, lias 
signed Tommy Khortell and Jack 
Downey, the New York light-weights, to 
meet in a 20-round contest on that occa
sion.

The contest between Jack Everbardt 
and Mike Leonard, which was arranged 
to be decided at Greenpoint on May 27, 
lias been declared off. Leonard says 
that lie is matched to box Harry Lemons 
at Buffalo.

If McPartland will stand up and box 
like a man, the contest with Daly at the 
Lenox Club on Monday night will be one 
to be remembered for some time.

Charley White, the well-known man
ager of boxers, who has been appointed 
referee of Tom O’Rourke's Lenox Ath
letic Club, lias also been appointed ref
eree of tiie Olympic Athletic Club, of 
Buffalo, N. Y.
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At Cleveland:

Cleveland...........
Philadelphia......

Batteries—Youngand and Zimmer; 
Wheeler McFarland. Umpires — Sny
der and Curry.

n. n. K. 
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a Winner for Agents.
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3 11 1 
0 7 1
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aCleveland....
Philadelphia

Batteries—Powell and Criger; 
line and Boyle.

At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati.................
Boston........................

Batteries—I)wyoi 
and Bergen.
Donald.

At St. Louis:

St. Louis..........
New York ......

Batteries—Taylor and Clements; 
Seymour and Warner. Umpire— Swart- 
wood and Wood.

At Chicago:

Chicago......
Washington 

Batteries—Gritilth and Donohue; Swaim 
and McGuire. Umpire—Lvnch and Con

nolly.
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Tiie revised football schedule for tlie 
University of Pennsylvania is as follows

Saturday, September 24—Franklin and 
Marshall.

Wednesday, September 28 — Gettys
burg.

Saturday, October 1 —State.
Wednesday, October 5—Open.
Saturday, October 8—Brown.
Wednesday, October 12—Brown.
Saturday, October 15—Lehigh.
Wednesday, October 19—Wesleyan.
Saturday, October 22—Lafayette.
Saturday, October 29—Open, probably 

Chicago.
Saturday, November 5—Harvard at 

Cambridge.
Saturday, November 12—Indians.
Saturday, November 19—No game.
Saturday, November 24—Cornell.
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You Can Buy Exclusive

State Right for $25.00.
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Reading, Penna. AQUATICS.
Harvard’s ’Varsity crew was shake*! 

„ . , ... , , . up Friday by Coach Lehman, four men
« w J* who,wanted being dropped and only one crew will be 

$10,000 to fight Jim Jefferies in New trained instead of two. Byrd, Lawrence, 
York city, and refused to accept any Brown and Bedford were the unlucky 
smaller offer. What would he want to mcn
fight now! Ten Eyck’s entry for the Henley hav-

Just after the fight Friday night Kid J ing been rejected, MacDowell, the Cbi- 
McCoy and Joe Goddard were matched cagoan, will go to England and repeat 
to box twenty rounds at catcli weights, his annual exhibition of losing for the 
This bout is to come off before the Lenox scant satisfaction of having a “good 
Athletic Club, of New York, on June 23. time” and being rewarded with a few 
The “Kid” declared that after lie had “Well done, sirs!” Should MacDowell 
disposed of tiie barrier champion lie ever win tiie Diamond Sculls by some 
would take on Joe Cluiynski. lie says accident he will be paralyzed with aston- 
lie wants to meet Corbett and Fitzsim- ishment. 
mons, but that ho has decided to dis
pose of a few lesser lights before tackling 
them.

s ol jA<l- THE AMERICAN DERBY,ftd-

No, 422 Marshall Street,
Richmond, Va.

DIAMOND DUST.to
oil Up to this time Powell, of Cincinnati; 

Briggs, of Chicago; Tannehill, of Pitts
burg, and Hughey, of St. Louis, have 
been tiie only pitchers to beat the Beds.

It is to te noticed that no professional 
ball player has been in a sweat to give 
up a $2,000 position for a $13 job in 
Uncle Sam’s fighting family.

The magnates who prognosticated on 
the probable effect of war on baseball all 
made an error. The war excitement 
has seriously hurt the attendance instead 
oi benefit ting it.

Briggs lias determined nut to leave the 
Chicago club until his ten days’ notice is 
up, so lie can sign where lie pleases. As 
all of the League clubs have waived 
claim to his services, lie will have to join 
Lottos’ team today.

ONGUES OF THE TRIBES. Hanf of LoteUrwl?

One hundred and sixty lan- error in every game played last week, 
guages and dialects perfectly re- S «'”*“KL,"n SSS, 
produced in a 64-page book. You [ his legs, and it is seldom a hard hit fails 
can secure a copy for a Dime. It fj get through. Ball ought to try the
jc n nn reel nil >/ rnllertinn nf pllln adoPled b>' y°m,g Steinfeldt, of 
is a maiyeious collection, _ 01 ejmennati, and Use sliin pads.”

rare historic and educational in-- Manager Bancroft, who has just re- 

terest and importance. Address , turned from the South, says the Southern 
B. C. Lee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre, j fragile is 011 rite verge of either disbaml- 
p ; ing, owing principally to internal dis-
‘ “• 1 sensions and poor attendance recently.

; Rothfxss drew no pay from Kansas 
City. He had bean sick ever since lie 
landed in the Cowboy team and unable 
to play. When pay day came around 
with 110 money for him lie packed his 
grip iud cari.e 011 to consult President 
Watkins. Bothy is believed to be a 
weakenor.

George Cary, like Frank Motz is a 
specimen of an A No. 1 man in (.'lass B, 
but a doubtful quantity in “A.” Louis
ville has turned Carey over to Minneapo-

ew
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AMONG THE HORSEMEN. 1
Jordan’s main desire to visit America 

is to fight George Dixon. As Dixon and 
Solly Smith have signed to fight, it is ap
parent that Jordan will have to look else
where for a combat. Tom O’Rourke says 
that by tiie time Jordan reaches this 
country, the meeting between Smith ar.d 
Dixon, if one is held, will likely be a 
matter of history, and if Dixon wins, 
Jordan will be accomodated in a jiffy. It 
has also been suggested that Dave Sulli
van would be a fit adversary to try out 
the foreigner’s prowess. Many sports 
think this would be a great drawing card 
Jordan is to sail from England today.

Plaudit was again successful in win
ning from Lieber Carl yesterday at Oak
ley. The distance was 1} miles and the 
time was 2.08}.

rth
' 4L‘.,

4to mmmmimmiimmmmmmmim m"K
be “Fred” Foster’s Abuse in tl.e second 

race at St. Louis Friday, equalled tbe 
track record of 1.01 for five furlough 
made by Algol, Tartarian and Magnet.

m
1I TAX ON AGENTS AGENTS WANTED. Tr I

d

1Loki, the best handicap horse in Mr. 
Sydney Pagel’s stable,broke down badly 
while being sent a strong gallop at Mor
ris Park Friday. The mishap is ex
pected to throw the horse out of hii 
spring engagements.

Ben Ilolladay was worked a mile ovet 
the Withers course Friday and moved 
tlie distance in 2.47.

For our New Book.

IK
.s[anvassers and Drummers 

Need No Licenses.
j

NOT PAY TRIBUTE ! CYCLING!.
An American team will not be sent to 

compete in the world’s cycling cham
pionships fit Vienna.

All persons in the bicycle trr.de are 
condemning the “dead beat” tourists 
who infest main traveled roads.

Friday was the closing (lav of a very 
successful meeting at Louisville.

of plate, valued 
Belmont; 
Belmont

FOR MEN ONLY.Justice Bradley of tiie United States 
Supreme Court decides that all State, 
County, and Town Regulations Ex
acting Fees from Agents, Canvassers 
and Distributors are Unconstitu
tional.

Write for terms. R. Lusttv, Viuton, The handsome piece 
at $1000 donated by M 
to tiie winning owner of 
Stakes, to be run for next Thursday, was 
on exhibition at Morris Park yesterday

la. 1r. ATMl fax1 Ipts
with brushes, catapult A" United States supreme Court, and 

or pocket gun, 1 cameo finger ring, other prominent jurists, and have
1 false moustache and your name in decided that all State, County and Town 
our Directory one vear, all for only lftwa or regulations exacting fees from 

agents, canvassers, distributors and drum 
mers are unconstitutional.

J ustice Brad
ley, of the

ONE BOX of Water Color Paints

Last year Jimmie Michael rode a total in front of the grand stand. Accorn-
if 291 mites in races at 1111 average speed puttying this trophy 

cup, to be contested 
riders

was the amateur
I No decision of the United States 
luprenie Court lias attracted more 
L-idespread interest than that deliv- 
Ired by Justice Bradley exempting 
Igents, canvassers, distributors, 

■atentees, traveling salesman, etc., 
■romall special State, County anil 
iiwn taxes. This decision and 
[twenty-five other of like import will 

be sent to any address for one Dime.
Address

of about 1.58 a mile. for by gout
on Tuesday next.wing list pick 

ininiie Michael: Linton,
From the folio 

who can defeat Ji 
Bourotte, Elkes,
Porter, Ilarbock 
Tavlor, J..S. Johnson, Martin, Barnaby 
and Doer.

the man
18c. Address The Hindman Com
pany, Thompsonville, tnd. McDuffeujCersoc, Titus, 

Vernier, M. Tavlor, E. MISCELLANY.AGENTS NEED NO LICENSE.

Tweny-six sweeping decisions affecting 
writ send you a Agents, Auctioneers, Canvassers, Distribu- 
uierlmg monthly tors, Drummers, Patentees, PeddlerB, So- 

newsparer for One Year Rud Heitors, Photographers and all others ex- 
put your name in onr up-to-date Agents erupted from local taxation sent anywhere 
Directory for Twelve Months. You can’t for a Dime. Address law department, 
lose. No stamps accepted. Address ( THE SUN, Randolph Building, station C, 
Universal Directory Company, Box 87,j Philadelphia, U. S. A. One of these De- 
Wilkes Barre, Pa. ■ ------

This will lie a quiet year in athletics 
and many other branches of the sport 

“Pltigger” Martin,.the American cy- owing to the war. 
clist, who lias been in Australia for sev- The talk of sending an Australian 
eral years, and who recently returned to athletic team to England and this 
this country, has sent a challenge to country for the two championships have 
Church, Vernier and Starbuck. He been abandoned by tiie Australians, 
states his willingness to meet any one of j F Clirti8) who recently won the in- 
the above riders in a race from ten to tercoilegiate golfing championship, is ex- 
tiurty three miles. . pected to cut an important figure in this

Frank Starbuck, the middle distance | year’s amateur contest, 
rider of Philadelphia, who is to meet 
Edouard Taylore, tiie French champion,

,, ., , ,, , , , , , in a twenty mile paced race at Willow
1 resident Hart keenly feels the results Grove on May 28, is putting 011 tiie fin- 

0 ,*? - uhicagos recent playing. He jsbjng touches of his training. Starbuck
would like a strong team, and how to get says that lie never was in better condi- 
lt 13 a problem over winch lie labors tion since lie threw aside the plow in 
when lus present employes are sleep. Iowa, and expresses confidence in his 

Jim Hart believes that a man can be ability to lower the colors of Taylore. 
so good stealing bases that he is bad, Tim mail who lias the hardest row to 
and figures it out this way: ’Suppose a |,oe these days is the one who sells biev- 
man steals three bases and misses the cle sundries. At one time there was a 
fourth time, he gets caught, when it costs big profit in this part of the trade, but 
the game. since the big department stores have

“Any man who can see that a pitcher’s lavished so much attention on it the 
foot is an inch or so off the rubber at a small dealer is being gradually pushed to 
distance of from seventy-five to ninety the wall. The latter cannot afford to sell 
feet and when the foot is between him as cheaply as tiie stores who have arti- 
and tiie rubber is a phenomenon,” says cles on sale that cannot be bought out- 
a Cincinnati paper. This is what Um- side for nearly twice tiie money. They 

! pire Cushman did. are enabled to sell these articles at a
Hurst docs not seem to be in the least smaller profit than the dealer, and con- 

discouraged in tiie face of ail this hard sequently injure the latter seriously, 
luck. The average man would have 
taken to the tall timber long before this.
Tim lias lots of nerve, and when we once 
strike our gait we will make some of 
the other clubs look like dueces, be says.

Pat Donovan’s friend, Lefty Kershaw, 
who lias been twirling for the Toronto 
Club, in the Canadian League, was 
signed by Pittsburg yesterday. Ker
shaw hails from Donovan’s home, and 
was given a warm recommendation by 
Donnv.

1li 8.BEST YET For One Dime we
I Mascots will not w in the champion

ship pennant for tiie Chicago club, says 
the Chicago Dispatch. The fickle jade 
may liirt with the Rubes for a time, but 
she is wooed by conscientious endeavor. 
Dachshunds or Dabehicks would never 
dare to even tempt good fortune in the 
face of such decomposing work as that 
of Conner and Everett. Liberal sprink
ling with copperas wuter would be 
needed before fate would look sideways 
at tiie scoreboard.

THE SUN,
No. 2257 Van Pelt Street, 

Philadelphia, U. S. A.
I; cisions appears in THE SUN, every month 

- I Subscription price twentyfive cents a) ear. 
male copy, three cents; none free. 1FREE

Just to introduce our popular NQ jAX oy DISTRIBUTORS.. 
magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 | 
new homes, this month, we will 
send it a whole year for only 20 
cents. Now then, if you send 
us the names and addresses ol 
five friends also, we will send 
you 12 books free.
Sparks, South Wareham, Mass.

SPARKSDON’T MISS 

THIS OFFER
The Harvard cricket eleven was de

feated Friday at Manheim by the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania eleven, in the 
second match of the intercollegiate 
championship series, by a score of 173 to 
112. Pennsylvania batted first, and the 
men made good stands. It was a one- 
inning match.

The Executive Committee of the Inter
collegiate A. A. A. A. held a meeting in 
New Y’urk Friday night and completed 
arrangements for the annual champion
ships, to be held at Berkeley, Oval, N. 
Y., on Friday and Saturday iiext. The 
protest against Wefers, the champion 
sprinter, did not develop. The com
mittee assigned seats in the north side of 
the grand stand to Yale, Columbia and 
Harvard, while Pennsylvania, Princeton 
and Cornell were given scats in the 
south side of the stand. All the pre
liminary heats in the field and track 
events and the finals in the quarter, half 

Bicycle dealers and manufacturers are I and one-mile bicycle rates will be de
beginning to admit that the cycle busi- cided on Friday 
ness is not what it is supposed to be. 1 
Few will deny that there is still money 
in it, but the majority is not. slow in say
ing that the business is not in us healthy 
condition as they would like. Tiie sea
son promised every success and this 
year’s business was expected to exceed 
that of any other. Thus far it lias not 
and those interested are looking around 
for a cause for the fall off. The war as a 
reason is most used,.but those on tiie 
“inside’' are of the belief that even if 
there were no war business would de
cline this season.

Distributors Supplies.
fH Every Distributer needs a kit. No
■ other concern in the country can 
V compete with us in the manufacture 
W of the goods; no other house makes a 
X specialty of furnishing these supplies. 
H The complete outfit will be sent any 
H where for $5. It consists ol the fol- 
B lowing necessary articles:
H 1 official schedule of charges fi 10
■ 1 strap 8 feet long, 1 yi inches wide,

■ thick, heavy webb and strong pat-
■ ent buckle. Made expressly for Dis
■ tributors. .75

■ 1 Sign Tackers Hammer, very finest
■ quality and superfine finish .50
■ 1 Paste Brush, seven inch, all clear, 
H white bristles, set very full, patent

■ fastening, wax finish head and

i handles. 75
1 1 Canvas Bag, regulation size, with
ft stout strap for shoulder carrire. 
I Best made. Rivited througout at

■ points and well stitched 
I 1 Bone Folding Knife. Best selec- 
I tion.
I 1 set of 5 inch Stencils for lettering 
I signs.
I You can order any of the above ar- 
[ tides at the price quoted. We have 

no catalouges; we do no printing. We 
handle no goods, other than those 
mentioned above.

You ought to have the latest deci

sions on this subject. Send One Dime. 

The Sun, Randolph Building, Philadel
phia, Pa.

D
uring isos, i distributed

250,000 pieces of advertising mat
ter and up to date I have not 

heard of a single complaint. Results 
assured if your printing is worth the 
serving. HENRY J. CLARK, Box 87, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

over

BIG FREE SIMPLE TO IGENTS.
Send your address at once and 
secure agency in vour town for 
“ BUG-MITE.” 'The King 
Roach Food. Kills Cockroaches, 
Ants and all Bugs. Send 2c. 
stamp for postage. Nat. Chem. 
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

R District Map
of Delaware

The STATE SENTINEL of Dover is hav
ing prepared and will soon be ready to 
deliver a New Map of Delaware, giving 
the boundaries of the Representative and 
Senatorial Districts as provided by the 
New Constitution. SI.10 will secure 
this valuable Map and the State Sentinel 
for one year. The number is limited: 
subscribe at once. New subscribers will 
receive tiie paper the balance of this year 
free. Address, with remittance,

The State Sentinel, Dover, Del.

A Great Game of Ball.

Tiie Ponce De Leon and Pullman Tack 
Chewers, two base ball clubs from the 
Upholstery Department, at Pull 
played their great game yesterday after
noon. The former club was victorious, 
by the small score of 32 to 30.

The game was very exciting, both 
clubs making eleven runs in one inning.

Ponce De Leon, 
Dolan and Gisson; Tack Chewers,Meyers, 
Bennett and Weber.

1.00

MALE AND FEMALE ’s,
25

Agents Wanted2.00

By an old and well-known Company. 
No capital required. Goods been adver
tised for over 20 years. Never offered 
through canvassers before. Business 
genteel in every particular. Address

Says (’atelier Bergen of the Bostons:— 
“Of all the Boston players I have caught, 
Nichols is the most difficult to handle. 
Although his control is perfect, his ball 
is difficult on account of its fast shoots 
and quick curves.”

“What Rusie is among right-handers 
Ten Thousand Dollar Breitensteiu is 
among left-handers,” said Tim Hurst 
yesterday. “They are the only two 
pitchers 1 know of that will take a 
chance of using a curve ball when thev 
are in the hole. With three balls and 
two strikes most pitchers do nothing but 
endeavor to put a straight one over. 1 
have seen both Rusie and Breit curve 
tlicir last one over,”

NEBRASKA.

j A New Field for Advertisers /
is an page 4 | 
col. monthly.

J Guaranteed 
circulation of 

1,000 copies monthly. It readies people 
who you have been unable to reach. Low 
rates given advertisers during the months 
of Oct., Nov. and flee. Send for rates. 
Address The Echo, Wauneta, Neb.

Mrs Elizabeth Searles, aged sixty-fa 
years, died on Friday, at her home, cor- 
lier of Third and Franklin streets.

Tiie Tom Moore Club will celebrate 
the anniversary of the Irish Rebellion 
on Monday night, at its rooms, No. 404 
Market street.

A number of New Y’ork amateur riders 
will attempt this year to lower there, 
cord of 111 first prizes won by Earl Pea
body last season.

Taylore is now stationed at tiie famous 
Sliecpshead Bay track, and will come to 
New York city Tuesday next with his 
army 6’f pacemakers. Manager Kennedy 
left for Waltham, Siass., to superintend 
the shipping of the new multicycle 
which Taylore will use in his champion
ship races during the coming season.

Henry Terrill, tiie California racing

The Distributors’ Supply Company

River and Union Streets,

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

Fast Salas, P. C. Box 1592,Philadelphia,Pa The Echo
AGENTS—-Just out, little 

black tumbling acrobatic bug; 
the mystery of mysteries; most 
sensational and fast selling nov
elty on the market; to show 011a 
sells a dozen; sample and cate- 
logue, 6c. Heustis Novelty Co., 
6gLaidlawave., JerseyCity.,N.J.

CIRCULARS, SAMPLES, 
etc., carefully distributed; signs 
tacked up. A No. i reference. 
Address, C. S. Roshon, 34 N. 32d 
St. Harrisburg, Pa.

The Harlan & Hollingsworth Company 
will bid on the new torpedo boats to te 
built for tiie U. 8. Navy.

Tiie remains of Roliert Parry, of No. 
818 Van Bureu street, were interred yes
terday afternoon at Riverview Cemetery.

Agents wanted to sell rcady-S!3;iS, made Novelty Signs. Val 
Schreier, Manufacturer, Milwaukee, Wis.
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